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Foreword
Moniaive Playcare has a reputation for providing a high quality, essential service and has high standing within 
the village. This high quality was recognised in the recent Care Inspectorate report, which, in particular, praised 
the quality of the work being done by the Playcare staff. I was delighted to be asked to assist in the continuation 
of this work by becoming Chairperson of Moniaive Playcare.

Whilst Moniaive is a vibrant community it does face challenges of rural isolation and a fragile economy based 
mainly on farming and forestry with many parents having to travel to work; sometimes with long distances being 
involved. This in consequence means that, to earn a living wage, parents leave early for work and often do not 
return home till late afternoon or early evening.

The need for a strong, consistent, reliable Playcare facility is, therefore, vital to the economic wellbeing and 
sustainability of the community. We are fortunate, at present, to have a dedicated and committed staff who 
ensure a high quality resource that parents rely on. 

With my background as Head Teacher in three different schools and now working as a Curriculum for 
Excellence officer in the central team of Dumfries and Galloway’s education department, can confirm the need 
for this resource. Moniaive Playcare is a vital part of sustaining Moniaive as a working rural community and 
deserving of support.

Bill McLarty, January 2013
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Introduction
This Business plan for Moniaive Playcare contains our business goals and financial strategy 
for 2013-2016. 

Moniaive Playcare provides pre-school education and breakfast club and after school childcare in 
the village of Moniaive in Dumfries and Galloway. Parents have run the pre-school nursery since the 
late 1970’s. The breakfast club and after school club were established in 2005.  During 2010/11 they 
merged to become Moniaive Playcare. In November 2011 we achieved SCIO (Scottish Charitable 
Incorporated Organisation) status so Moniaive Playcare is now a separate legal entity with limited 
liability status. 

We are a not for profit social enterprise run by a management committee of volunteer parents 
supported by specialist advisors and our team of staff. We seek grant funding to meet the community 
need for childcare and to cover our running costs and maintain our services to a high standard.

Moniaive Playcare is a charitable community venture which, in line with most charities, requires 
funding to cover operating costs. The service generates about 65% of its running costs and the 
Committee has a pro-active and ongoing funding strategy to supplement the shortfall. 

Mission Statement 
Moniaive Playcare aims to provide a wrap round childcare service for families with children aged 2-14 
years in the rurally isolated village of Moniaive and the surrounding area (Glencairn). Our service 
encompasses Pre-school, Breakfast Club and Afterschool Club (‘The Zone’) as well as offering 
themed parties and facilitating Active School events for Moniaive Primary School. 

Pre-school meets all the requirements of Curriculum for Excellence and we strive to maintain the
maximum scoring from the Care Inspectorate in recognition of our high standards of service.

Breakfast Club and ‘The Zone’ are principally aimed at school age children and provide a service 
for parents who require childcare due to work, training or other commitments. This service is vital in 
a rurally isolated area and is a key enabler for parents to return to work or education and can be an 
important incentive for young families who relocate to the community. We are committed to 
expanding the range of activities offered through ‘The Zone’ to attract additional children to our 
services and provide a stimulating and educational environment.

“ My children attend pre-school and I can see that they have both 
benefited in terms of their confidence and numerical /language skills. 
They particularly enjoy the nature-related activities – which are great as 
they encourage children to play and explore outside. “             

parent testimonial

supporting rural families
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Journey Times
Moniaive is located 17 miles north of Dumfries in upper Nithsdale. The Glencairn area is recognised as suffering 
from rural isolation and social and economic disadvantage because of its remote location. The main issues are;

The need for Moniaive Playcare

Transport  public transport services are infrequent and disjointed .

Travel  long distances to work or education makes a working day within school hours unfeasible.

Childcare Moniaive has only 2 registered child minders. 

Isolation provides vital opportunities for social play with peers for socially isolated children living in the rural hinterland.

Sustain a Thriving Community   a local school, preschool and out of hours childcare is essential to attract and retain families in Glencairn.

“ Moniaive Playcare provides a vital service 
to our community..........both my children 
attended on a daily basis for over four years 
and without it I would have been unable to 
hold down a full time job. ” 

“ If we didn’t have Moniaive Playcare most 
parents would have to travel at least 20 
minutes out-with Moniaive to take their 
children to pre-school. ”

parent testimonials
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Organisational Structure and Staffing
 
Moniaive Playcare is managed by a partnership of volunteers, consisting largely of parents using the services, 
supported by advisers working with the managers and staff.  

We currently employ six part-time staff, which gives us the flexibility to cover training and sickness absence. 
Employing part-time staff has provided an opportunity for part-time work in the local community. Two of our staff 
members provide additional support for learning for a child in the nursery and this is funded by the Council. 

Management Committee

Bill McLarty – Chairperson 
Previous Head Teacher (HT) at Moniaive & Kelloholm Primaries. HT at Wallace Hall Primary, currently on 
secondment as Numeracy Development Officer with Curriculum for Excellence team. Bill’s children both went to 
Moniaive Primary and Wallace Hall Academy. Grandfather to three girls and a boy.

Una Wilson - Secretary 
Previous employment in HBOS plc. (now Lloyds Banking Group) 2000-2008.  Various management roles within 
Project Management and HR & Development areas with Line Management responsibility for teams of staff. 
Una’s children attend pre-school.

Mike Stevenson - Treasurer 
Legal advisor (paralegal) with local solicitor. Previous experience in public sector. Chairperson of Lockerbie Ice 
Rink, roles included Health and Safety, Fundraiser/Project Co-ordinator for major upgrade. Glencairn 
Community Trust Former Director and Treasurer. Mike’s daughter attends pre-school.

John Murray - Vice Treasurer 
Architect with own practice in Moniaive. Current vice treasurer of Moniaive Playcare.  John’s children attend 
both pre-school and afterschool.

Judith Knowles - Specialist HR advisor 
Experienced HR manager working in a national private sector organisation and School Parent Council 
Chairperson Judith’s children use both Breakfast club and Afterschool Club.

Tim Jones - IT Support 
IT & Design Consultant. Working with SMEs and organisations since 2004 in Web Design, Graphic Design, 
Software Training and Apple Mac Support. 

Membership to the Committee

All parents using our services are members of 
Moniaive Playcare and are welcome to attend 
meetings or volunteer to be part of the committee. 
We hold monthly meetings at which we review service 
delivery issues and finances. 

Advisory members

Our advisory members do not attend all our meetings 
but their role is to ensure that there are good links and 
partnerships with other relevant organisations in the 
community.  The advisory members do not vote at our 
meetings. 

Carol Moyes
Head Teacher, Moniaive Primary School.

Clare Carson 
Scottish Preschool Play Association advisor.

Dee McFegan 
Primary teacher & former Chairperson of Moniaive 
Playcare. Dee’s children attend afterschool.

Sarah Keast
Management Consultant and artist. Previous 
Chairperson of Moniaive Playcare and advisor on 
fundraising activities. Sarah’s children attend 
afterschool and Breakfast Club.
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Melissa Shaw 
Practitioner 

Pre-school Supervisor 

Staffing Structure

Fiona McMillan – Nursery Manager
Holds SVQ4 in Childcare & Learning Development and studying towards SVQ9 in Childhood Practice.
11 years experience at Moniaive Playcare, including Relief Worker, Committee member and Secretary.
Employed as Practitioner from 2005. Promoted to Deputy Manager in 2011. Other experience includes 
studying Art and Design at Edinburgh College of Art.

Sharon Ogilvie – Business Manager
Qualified primary school teacher and funding co-ordinator. Monitored progress of £12M worth of grants 
for a National Medical Research Charity and ran their Grant Scheme for Research Training 
Fellows. Developed and ran an umbrella grant scheme, worth nearly £2M for organisations in Ayrshire 
and Arran. Former Guide Leader to 1st Cairn Valley Guides.

Melissa Shaw – Preschool Supervisor & Practitioner
Holds Intermediate 2 NC and HNC in Childhood Studies. Worked in the childcare sector for 6 years. 
Experience in activity planning, resource planning and policy and procedure management, additional 
support for learning and childcare and development.

Michelle Reynolds – Afterschool Supervisor & Practitioner
BA (Hons) in Design from Glasgow School of Art, Postgrad in Art Education. Former roles; Lecturer at 
George St School of Art, Education Tutor at Dumfries Young Offenders Institute, Art Supervisor with 
Criminal Justice. Self-Employed Community Artist. Youth Worker for Dumfries and Galloway Council. 
Arts Coordinator: creating and managing the AccessArt Project for Turning Point Scotland.

Graham Hunt – Additional Support Worker
Holds NVQ level 2 in Children’s Care, Learning and Development. Worked part-time as an assistant 
with pre-school and primary school age children. Qualified Bikeability Instructor.

Gabrielle Bell – Additional Support Worker
Holds an advanced GNVQ in Health & Social Care. Previous work experience in nursery and primary 
education settings. Mother of three children who have attended pre-school and Afterschool service.     

     Fiona     Michelle   Melissa   Sharon

Michelle                   Melissa
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Partnership Working

We are committed to Partnership working and seek new partnerships whenever possible. We have good 
working relationships with the following organisations;

Training Providers & Advisors
Dumfries and Galloway Social Enterprise Network
NCVS
The Bridge
Social Enterprise Academy
Minerva People
Children’s House
Dumfries and Galloway Council (Community & Support Services and Community Learning & Development)
Dumfries and Galloway Council (Early Years Team)

Memberships
Scottish Preschool Play Association
Scottish Out of Schools Care Network

Community Partnerships
Moniaive Primary School – ease transition to school, provide breakfast club and after school club.  
Moniaive Toddler Group – use of our nursery space
Watson’s Grocer – nominated us as their chosen charity through “Making a Difference Locally”
Glencairn Memorial Institute – extra space for our afterschool acivities. 
Moniaive Community Bus 
Active Schools - borrow sports equipment
Moniaive Guides, Brownies and SLYC youth group – share equipment for activities. 
Penpont, Kier and Tynron Playgroup & Dunscore Pre-School Centre - undertaking joint Outdoor Training with 
them in Spring 2013 through the Early Years Team.
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Business Plan
Our Services
We provide three core childcare services for children aged 2 years 9 months to 14 years between the hours 
of 8.00 am and 6 pm.

Pre-School  - Monday to Friday 9.15-11.45am
We are a partnership provider for pre-school education for Dumfries and Galloway Council and receive 
funding for children from 3 years. Children from 2 years 9 months are also able to attend on a fee paying 
basis. The maximum amount of children we are able to take in each session is 12 due to the size constraints 
of our nursery room. However we are usually able to accommodate more than 12 children on our books as 
not all children attend every session.

Currently we receive Council funding for Additional Support Workers for one of our children and this funding is 
guaranteed for the two years they will be attending pre-school.

Pre-school is regulated by the Care Inspectorate and supported by the Early Years Team. We work to the 
Curriculum for Excellence guidelines with a child centric learning model. Our last Care Inspection was in 
December 2012 and we improved our rating from an overall ‘good’ rating (in April 2011) to “very good”. 

“ My son attended the Toddler’s group in nursery before starting 
Moniaive Playcare pre-school and it really helped as he was 
already familiar with the pre-school room and knew the staff. “

parent testimonial

“ My daughter is in her pre-school year, and the fact 
that the nursery building is located next door to Moniaive 
Primary school is fantastic as it makes the transition to 
school seem a much less daunting prospect. “ 

parent testimonial

Funded Places
Non-funded 

Places Snack per session
Termly admin fee 

(from 2013)

Pre-school £9.50 £4.50 40p £3.50

Per session 3.30-
6pm Per hour

Activities/ 
parties 1.5hrs

After-school £10 £4 £6

8-8.45am 8.15-8.45am
Breakfast Club £4 £3
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Breakfast Club  - Monday to Friday 8 - 8.45am
Our breakfast club provides childcare for school age children between the ages of 4½ -14 years.  Breakfast 
Club is located in the Pre-school building adjacent to the School and we provide a healthy breakfast 
(e.g. cereal, porridge, fruit juice and toast)  and opportunity for children to have quiet time or catch-up on 
school work before the school day starts.

Breakfast Club runs on a ‘break-even’ basis to ensure that the staff cost of running the service is covered for 
each session. Parents are supportive of this approach as times can be tailored to suit demand. The overall 
trend in numbers is increasing.

The Zone – Monday to Friday 3.30-6pm
Our after school service was re-launched as ‘The Zone’ in January 2012 and focussed on providing themed 
activities and events to attract new users to the service. This has proved successful in increasing our numbers 
and we find that children whose parents who do not require Afterschool childcare also want to attend.

The ‘Zone’ promotes a youth-club ethos and provides a variety of activities and sports for children to take part in 
that they would otherwise require travel to Thornhill or Dumfries to access (e.g. football, drama, arts & crafts & 
outdoor). We also organise special party events which usually sell-out the maximum 16 child places e.g. 
Christmas parties / Halloween parties. Bespoke birthday parties are also available on request and are organised 
and facilitated in the Afterschool session. These offer a competitive alternative to similar events in Dumfries for 
busy working parents. 

The ‘Zone’ is run as a partnership agreement with Moniaive Primary School and is currently located in the School 
building. We are developing a partnership with Active Schools – a Scottish Government funded initiative to 
promote a healthy life-style and physical activity.

“ The Playcare staff have always been innovative when it comes to 
keeping the kids occupied, using a variety of outdoor & indoor activities 
to suit all – I have never had a bored child home from Playcare. ”
parent testimonial

“loves his time at Playcare – even to the point where 
he asks me to work late please so he can stay on!”
parent testimonial

“ So glad that you provided a Halloween party. 
My son loved it. Great activities and food provided. 
He really wants to attend again. I hope you have 
another party for Xmas. ”
parent testimonial

Funded Places
Non-funded 

Places Snack per session
Termly admin fee 

(from 2013)

Pre-school £9.50 £4.50 40p £3.50

Per session 3.30-
6pm Per hour

Activities/ 
parties 1.5hrs

After-school £10 £4 £6

45 minutes 30 minutes
Breakfast Club £4 £3

Funded Places
Non-funded 

Places Snack per session
Termly admin fee 

(from 2013)

Pre-school £9.50 £4.50 40p £3.50

Per session 3.30-
6pm Per hour

Activities/ 
parties 1.5hrs

After-school £10 £4 £6

8-8.45am 8.15-8.45am
Breakfast Club £4 £3
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Our Premises
Pre-school and Breakfast Club are located in a converted cottage adjacent to the school building. The 
building was given to  Playcare by Dumfries and Galloway Council but should we cease using it ownership 
returns to the Council. The building is generally in a good state of repair and comprises entrance and kitchen 
area, main activity room with adjacent toilet and sink. We also have an outdoor play area and garden house 
which provides additional storage. Entry to the building is via the school playground and its proximity to the 
school supports a close working relationship which aids transition from pre-school to primary 1. 

We are constrained in the numbers of children we can have for pre-school and breakfast club (12 and 8 
respectively) due to the size of our premises.

‘The Zone’ is located in the adjacent School building in the main hall and we have a number of portable and 
lockable cupboards located there. This relationship works well and supports our ethos of ‘wrap-around care’.

Pricing & Payment
The pricing strategy for our services is to be as competitive as possible to attract the maximum number of 
users however we also strive to cover our operating costs. 

A recent comparison with another local pre-school provider found that we were charging the same amount 
for unfunded places. We are introducing an administrative cost of £5.00 per term per child. All fees paid 
are solely for the use of the service and will be used to pay for staff salaries, utility bills, equipment and to 
develop and sustain the service. 

The National average for Afterschool Childcare is £9.10 per session, with a typical session running from 
3-5.45pm. However, prices can vary from £20 to £6.50 per session, depending on the area and amount of 
subsidises received. (Figures from Scottish Out of School Care Network). Our pricing structure is £4 per 
hour with a full 2 ½ hour session (3.30-6pm) costing £10.

“My children were very happy at playcare, they especially enjoyed the 
craft and making activities and always had healthy snacks.”
parent testimonial

“My daughter thoroughly enjoyed the party, loved the games, staff had 
great costumes. ”
parent testimonial
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1. Promote an enhanced service

To ensure that we maximise our income from each service we need to have each session running at capacity. We will explore introducing the 
new arts and outdoor activities activities during school holidays.

Pre-school
Pre-school enrolment numbers are determined by demographics and birth-rates for a given year of children who are likely to attend Moniaive 
Primary school. Fortunately Moniaive has benefited from an increased birth-rate in recent years so we are confident of good enrolment numbers 
for the next period. We plan to further develop the following to support Pre-school:
• Marketing material and Welcome Pack to attract additional local parents to use Toddler / Pre-school
• Open evenings at the start of school year for parents
• New equipment and resources 
• Increased focus on Arts projects and Outdoor related activities through Room 13, Forest Schools, Wildlife Garden 

The Zone
‘The Zone’ has successfully increased its numbers by offering a variety of activities and themed events to attract new children to the service. 
We will continue to offer a diverse and exciting programme to attract additional new children. We plan to further develop the following to support 
Afterschool:

• In the short term, we will promote Outdoor Learning via Forest Schools in partnership with the local community 
• In the medium term, we will investigate the feasibility of ‘Room 13’ studio & activities in partnership with Moniaive Primary School 
 and local artists         

Outdoor Learning is one of the key educational criteria Moniaive Playcare require to meet for the Care Inspectorate and Early Years Team which 
can benefit both Afterschool and Pre-school. There are also a number of community groups that we will aim to work in partnership with e.g. 
Cairnhead Community Forest Trust, Community Council for Wildlife Garden, Allanton Peace Sanctuary and Forest Schools Initiative. 

Links with other Playcare organisations.
We aim to extend our business rationalisation and cost savings by forming and maintaining good working links with other pre-school and 
afterschool providers that are located in the nearby villages of Penpont and Dunscore. By comparing the operations of the organisations, we 
will benchmark and adopt best practice to make Moniaive Playcare more efficient and economically viable. By establishing good links we will 
be in a stronger position to react to a financial or staffing crisis. For example in the event of a staffing crisis cover could be provided by another 
preschool provider.

Room 13 is the creation of a student-run art studio 
in a school or community setting in conjunction with 
an artist in residence. It inspires confidence and 
creativity of children to develop and own their own 
space ‘Room 13’. It can be developed as a social 
enterprise or used purely as a place for creative 
and artistic freedom.

Forest Schools is an innovative and educational 
approach to play and outdoor learning. The 
philosophy is to encourage and inspire individuals 
through positive outdoor experiences and these 
are facilitated by Forest Schools Practitioners. There 
is an opportunity to either invite existing Forest 
Practitioners to facilitate these sessions, or train up 
Moniaive Playcare staff to become Forest Schools 
Practitioners.

Work Streams for 2013-2016
Our previous Business Plan (2010-2013) focused on financial stability of the organisation post-merger and creation of Moniaive Playcare. We re-structured and rationalised the organisation 
to ensure cost-savings and streamlined business processes. Moving forward our key strategy for the next three year period (2013-2016) is to continue to develop and enhance our service 
and ensure financial security. This will be achieved by:    

1. Promote an enhanced service
2. Staff training
3. Expand premises 
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2.Staff  Training

The quality and professionalism of Moniaive Playcare is reflected in the team of staff that we have who run the service. We are 
supportive of continuous professional development and a number of staff are working towards qualifications to fulfil the requirements 
of their role (i.e. they are a legal requirement) or enhance their existing qualifications: 

• Nursery Manager working to Children’s Care, Learning & Development (CCLD) - Level 9   
• Practitioner working towards Scottish Vocational Qualification (SVQ) -  Level 4     
• Business Manager to complete CCLD Level 9  
• Proposal for training existing Support Worker to SVQ Level 2/3 in Childcare
• Proposal for training existing Practitioner to Forest Schools Practitioner 

Moniaive Playcare currently fund or part-fund all professional and vocational studies for their staff and this investment requires 
additional funding support. 

3.Expand Premises

We currently operate the Afterschool service in Moniaive Primary School due to the size limitations of the pre-school building. 
Pre-school and breakfast club are run in the pre-school building which due to its size, places a limit on enrolment. Whilst this 
restriction is currently workable, we can foresee that with our ideas for a Room 13 and a potential rise in child numbers there could 
be a case for extending Playcare.

The Pre-school building has an outdoor area at the back of the building (currently used as a play area) which could be suited to 
building an extension to provide additional space. Any extension proposal would require detailed planning, costing and significant 
capital input secured via funding. This community facility could be outsourced or used as a shared resource with Moniaive Primary 
School if the buildings were linked.

We intend to carry out a feasibility study to establish long-term viability of all premises options. 

shop

school

institute

pre school

church
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Marketing & PR

Moniaive Playcare use a variety of local media and marketing tools to ensure that our profile is high within the local community:

• Moniaive Playcare new signage (June 2012), website updates, text alerts and monthly parent newsletters
• Moniaive Primary School – updates on school blog / website, letters to parents, posters 
• Advertising and Features in bi-monthly Glencairn Gazette 
• Advertising via local businesses – flyers, posters, collection tubs and sponsorship

We also strive to maintain good relations with local Community groups and our local  MSPs to ensure they are aware of the benefits 
of our service to the local community and will be supportive of Moniaive Playcare should any funding opportunities arise.

The local Community Council is another key stakeholder as they are facilitators of the Windfarm Fund which has provided our 
largest funding award to date and we provide regular updates at their meetings on our progress. 

We plan to have regular evening ‘wine and nibbles’ type events to invite key stakeholders, influential local individuals / businesses 
and parents. This will inform them of the vital role our service provides in the community and seek their support either through 
sponsorship, fundraising or promotion of our service.

Business Continuity

We are writing a Business Continuity Plan for Moniaive Playcare to ensure minimal disruption in the event of a crisis. It lists our 
assets, assesses the foreseeable threats to the delivery of our service and details the service recovery arrangements. We aim to 
have this document in place early in 2013.
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Financial Information
Our profitability is limited by the number of families and children in the community and this has a direct impact on our financial position. 
The low rural population of Moniaive and its isolated location means that we are run as a social enterprise which is not for profit. As such 
we need to raise funds to maintain this vital service for the community and which is essential to attract young families to locate and remain 
in Moniaive. Sustaining our childcare services will benefit the long-term survival of the primary school itself. 

Annual Running Cost
Our projected running costs for the next three years are approximately £43-50,000 per annum.  This figure includes the following ;

• £44,000 in annual running costs (figure varies with number of breakfast club bookings and number of afterschool sessions)
• Approximately £3-6,000 in project costs to enhance and develop the range of services and improve standards.

In addition to these costs there is £7,500 in kind support given in the form of management committee time including fundraising.

Income streams
Our income from fees varies depending on the number of children using the Pre-school, Breakfast Club and Afterschool services. The 
majority (90%) of Pre-school income is generated through Council funded child spaces. This income stream is dependent on the number 
of Pre-school children in the community and there is limited scope for raising further funds for this service. However we recognise the 
importance of promoting the service and we will focus on implementing the enhancements as detailed in the Key Strategies section.
Pre-school Additional support is being provided by the Council until the child that needs extra support reaches school age. The income 
covers the additional staff costs.

Wrap-around care
The Afterschool service was in decline prior to our last business plan being implemented. A strong commitment was made to develop 
Afterschool and the rescue plan saw our income rise by about 60% from about £4,000 in 2010-11 to £6,400 in 2011-12. We now have over 
50% of Moniaive Primary School children enrolled with us. It would be unreasonable to forecast that income will continue to increase at 
this rate but we consider that the trend will continue as we aim to develop Afterschool as detailed in the Key Strategies section. 

The Breakfast Club will continue to supplement the Pre-school and Afterschool services. This service is flexibly run to meet the needs of 
the parents and children that require childcare 
before the school opens. In the past year it has operated successfully with the income being sufficient to cover staff and food costs.

Funding need
We consider that income from Breakfast Club and Pre-school will be similar to 2011-12 and that the increase in Afterschool numbers will 
continue and this will provide an increase in Afterschool fees of about 20%. 

Whilst we aim to reduce the level of funding needed to meet operational costs by introducing new services over the next three years, it is 
fundamental to Playcare’s survival as a not for profit social enterprise that a portion of income is raised through funding. The service gen-
erates about 65% of its running costs and the Committee has a pro-active and ongoing funding strategy to supplement the shortfall. We 
envisage that £14,000 will require to be fund raised annually to sustain this essential and well used community facility.
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